EV® (ELECTRO-VOICE®) INTRODUCES Accessories for ZX1 Mobile
and ZX1i Install Loudspeakers
at Winter NAMM
Anaheim, California (January 19, 2006): EV® (Electro-Voice®) is proud to
announce the introduction of the CB1 carrying bag, SC-ZX1 slipcover, TCAZX1 truss mount and MP1-B single mounting plate for ZX1 mobile
loudspeakers at this year’s Winter NAMM, booth #6571. In addition, The TCZX terminal cover is being released for ZX1i install version.
CB1 Carrying Bag
The new CB1 heavy-duty carrying bag for ZX1 mobile loudspeaker is
designed to protect your speaker during transport or storage. The padded
bag comes with an adjustable shoulder strap as well as an accessory
pocket. Two bags may be zippered together to transport ZX1 loudspeakers
in pairs.
SC-ZX1 Slip Cover
The light-duty SC-ZX1 slipcover keeps the ZX1 free from dirt when not in use
or during transport. Includes shoulder strap.
MP1-B Single Mount Plate
Utilizing three rigging points and single stud fittings, the MP1-B single mount
plate allows ZX1 to be suspended.
TCA-ZX1 Truss Clamp Adapter
Mount your ZX1 to trussing with this versatile adapter. Simply place the TCAZX1 in the pole mount of the speaker and attach the included safety line to
the truss and eyebolt.
TC-ZX Terminal Cover
Contoured to the ZX1i, the TC-ZX forms a tight seal to prevent moisture from
accumulating on the input panel. Also included is a weatherized gland nut.
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For full details on the above products, please visit
www.electrovoice.com

Electro-Voice® (EV®) is a professional audio brand of Telex
Communications, Inc., a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of
sophisticated audio, wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and
communications equipment for commercial, professional and industrial
customers. Telex Communications markets its products in more than 80
countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark
Teknik®, University® and others.
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